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Abstract: Bromelain is a mixture of proteolytic enzymes that is extracted primarily from pineapples.
It is present in almost all the aerial parts of the plant—the peels, leaves, stems and fruit—although
only the fruit and stems contain significant amounts. The market-demand for bromelain is quickly
increasing, especially in the health sector as it can be used as a drug and/or nutraceutical. Although
the complete molecular mechanism has not been fully identified, bromelain possesses several proper-
ties, including anti-inflammatory, anti-oedema, antithrombotic and fibrinolytic, mucolytic, anticancer
and cicatrizing effects that have been evaluated in several clinical trials. However, one of the main
limitations for the clinical use of this supplement is the varying composition of extracts, which leads
to heterogeneity in results and, therefore, difficulty in making evidence-based prescriptions. In fact,
different geographic locations, land and modes of cultivation, as well as extraction methods, can all
give extracts with different activities, depending on the plant part used. Additionally, although novel
extraction techniques have been developed to improve bromelain purification and extraction and give
higher yields without loss in enzymatic activity, these methods are still expensive and challenging.
This review will describe the state of the art in the main conventional and unconventional extraction
and purification methods of bromelain and discuss the advantages and limitations of these strategies.
Pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic profiles and the clinical applications that have arisen from
randomized controlled clinical trials are also discussed. Finally, future perspectives for bromelain
extracts will be presented.
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1. Introduction

Bromelain is a mixture of proteolytic enzymes that is extracted primarily from pineap-
ples (Ananas comosus) that is well known and used in several fields, especially in the
nutraceutical and cosmeceutical sectors [1]. It was first identified by Marcano in 1891 in
pineapple juice, and Heinecke discovered higher amounts of bromelain in the stem than
the fruit in 1957 [2]. Although bromelain was initially defined as the mixture of enzymes
produced in the fruit, today, this term includes any protease extracted from any member
of the Bromeliaceae family [3]. Pineapple is the most common plant from which bromelain
is extracted. The proteases that constitute bromelain are cysteine endopeptidases, which
catalyze the hydrolysis of the peptide bonds of non-terminal amino acids [4]. Bromelain
usually includes glycosidases, phosphatases, ribonuclease, cellulases, peroxidases and
glycoproteases, which primarily cleave alanyl, glycyl and leucyl peptide bonds. These
enzymes are present in different ratios that depend on a number of factors, including the
geographic location of the plant, the land and mode of cultivation, the extraction method,
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and the part of the plant used [5]. In fact, although bromelain is present in almost all
of the aerial parts of the plant—the peels, leaves, stems and fruit—only the fruit and
stems are rich in bromelain. In particular, the bromelain in pineapple stems (EC number
3.4.22.32) is the most abundant protease, with an isoelectric point (pI) of 9.5 and optimum
pH range of 6–7, while the bromelain found in pineapple fruit (EC number 3.4.22.33) is
present in lower amounts, with a pI of 4.6 and an optimum pH range of 3–8 [6,7]. These
significant differences in bromelain composition, probably due to the presence of different
thiol-endopeptidases, may, in part, explain the great heterogeneity of clinical and preclini-
cal results for potential effects on a wide category of conditions, including inflammatory
diseases, cancer, immune dysfunction and others [8].

The demand for bromelain is increasing quickly, and the reason for this great interest
in the clinical field is related to its anti-inflammatory, antiedematous, fibrinolytic, anticancer,
anticoagulative and antithrombotic properties that have been thoroughly described in the
literature [3]. In addition, this enzymatic complex is used in other sectors, including cosmet-
ics, breweries, flesh processing and tenderisation, and textile industries [7,9,10]. However,
the isolation and purification of bromelain from pineapple (fruit, stem, core, leaves) is
a challenge and constitutes 70–90% of the total production cost of the final extract [11].
To date, the commercial cost of bromelain extracts is high, with prices hovering around
2400 USD/kg [12]. The development of methods to achieve highly purified bromelain in
fewer steps is therefore necessary to decrease overall production costs [3]. Despite the new
feasible methods of protein purification (e.g., membrane filtration, reverse micellar systems,
aqueous two-phase extraction, chromatographic techniques) and the new biotechnological
processes developed to mitigate production costs, several limitations still create problems
for the efficiency of product recovery from crude-plant extracts and the effectiveness of the
obtained extract [12]. In fact, the enzyme complex tends to be irreversibly inactivated at
high temperatures (e.g., during the pasteurization process), while the progressive concen-
tration of bromelain in crude pineapple juice during the purification process can induce
spontaneous enzymatic deactivation [5].

This review will describe the state of the art in the main conventional and unconven-
tional extraction and purification methods of bromelain and discuss the advantages and
limitations of these strategies. Pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic profiles and the
clinical applications that have arisen from randomized controlled clinical trials (RCTs) are
also discussed. Finally, future perspectives for bromelain extracts will be presented.

2. Physicochemical Properties of Bromelain

Pineapple-stem bromelain belongs to the class of α + β proteins that are characterized
by a single polypeptide chain, either 211 or 212 amino acids in length, and have an estimated
molar mass of 22.8 kDa. The amino acid sequences of bromelain are homologous to those of
papain, chymopapain and actinidin [13]. A single oligosaccharide chain has been reported
to be conjugated to this polypeptide, making the molar mass of stem bromelain around
23.8 kDa [14].

Many studies have shown that the proteolytic activity of bromelain is only partly con-
nected to its pharmacological effects, suggesting that evaluating the whole phytocomplex,
including the non-protein factors [7], is of great importance. The most prominent cysteine
endopeptidases in pineapple tissues, other than stem and fruit bromelain, are ananain and
comosain, whose physicochemical characteristics are summarized in Table 1 [15,16].

Bromelain remains intact for a relatively long time when stored at −20 ◦C, while
its proteolytic activity is lost, via bromelain degradation, when it is heated to 100 ◦C
for 10 min [15,17]. Khan and colleagues have demonstrated that the maximum activity
of glycosylated bromelain occurs at pH 7.0 and 30 ◦C [18]. The activity of the protease
complex decreases by 17% at 40–60 ◦C and, upon lowering the pH to 3.0–4.0, the optimum
temperature was found to decrease with a higher sensibility for the deglycosylated rather
than the glycosylated form [18].
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Bhattacharya et al. have investigated the activity of bromelain after storage at 30 ◦C
for 30 days, and 4 ◦C for 60 days. Their results show a retention of activity after storage of
22± 2% and 44± 2% under these respective conditions, highlighting that there is an inverse
correlation between storage temperature and the retention of enzymatic activity [19]. As
for pH, bromelain activity was shown to increase up to pH 7.0, showing a decreasing trend
thereafter [20].

Table 1. Physicochemical characteristics of pineapple endopeptidases and amino acid composition of both green and ripe
fruits (adapted from Rowan and Buttle [15] and Murachi [21]).

Endopeptidase
Amino Acid Composition% Molar Mass

(kDa)
pI A1%

280 nm
Presence of

GlycoproteinsGreen Fruit Ripe Fruit

Fruit bromelain

Lysine 7.8 8.3

25–31 4.6 19.2 Yes

Histidine 1.4 1.3

Arginine 8.6 9.1

Aspartic Acid 29.8 29.8

Threonine 13.8 13.8

Serine 32.2 32

Glutamic Acid 23.2 23.4

Proline 11.6 12

Glycine 32.6 32.2

Alanine 23.8 24.4

Cysteine 10.0 10.0

Valine 19.8 20.1

Methionine 6.0 5.8

Isoleucine 16.4 16.2

Leucine 10.0 10.0

Tyrosine 22.4 22.2

Phenylalanine 7.6 8.0

Tryptophan 5.6 -

Stem bromelain - 23.8–27 9.5 20.1 Yes

Ananain - 23.4–25 >10 16.5 No

Comosain - 24.5 >10 - Yes

pI: isoelectric point, A1%
280 nm: absorbance.

3. Extraction and Purification Methods

The National Library of Medicine (MEDILINE; January 1970 to June 2021) and the
Cochrane Register of Controlled Trials were used in the preparation of this review. The
terms used for the electronic search strategy were: ‘bromelain’, ‘pineapple’, ‘bromelain
extract’, ‘bromelain purification’, ‘bromelain extraction’, ‘human’ and ‘clinical trial’. The
selected references were screened, including those regarding clinical applications from
clinical trials, and bromelain extraction and purification methods. The work includes a
general introduction, an explanation of the main bromelain extraction and purification
methods, a brief description of the mechanisms of action, the pharmacokinetics and safety
of this enzyme complex and bromelain properties, followed by an exploration of the effects
observed in clinical studies divided by therapeutic area.

In general, plant proteases are produced in the early stages of fruit development, as
has been demonstrated for papayas [22]. However, bromelain is extracted from pineapple
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when the fruit is mature, with the highest concentration of proteases only being reached at
that point [23].

As highlighted in the introduction, the production of bromelain is expensive (price
for extract: 2400 USD/Kg) [12], as it entails several manufacturing processes, including
extraction, purification, drying and packing. Purification is the most significant of all these
processes, with it accounting for at least two-thirds of the total cost of bromelain produc-
tion [5]. Furthermore, no guidelines for bromelain purification are currently available.

The starting product, which can include the fruit, stem and other parts of the pineapple,
is usually ground, without adding water, to obtain a raw crude extract. Subsequently, the
extract (cooled pineapple juice) is processed further using conventional methods, such as
centrifugation, ultrafiltration and lyophilisation, giving a yellowish powder (Figure 1) [24].
However, several unconventional methods have been developed in recent years to improve
both enzymatic yield and purity (Table 2) [25].
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The conventional approach to bromelain extraction is currently the most widely
used. It consists of a first phase in which the raw extract is homogenized to disrupt
pineapple cells and it is then centrifuged to remove the particulate material without
denaturing the proteases [26]. The enzymatic concentration of stem bromelain has been
reported to be higher than that of fruit bromelain [24]. Although centrifugation produces
a homogenous extract, subsequent processing is required to eliminate or decrease the
quantities of impurities [27]. Ultrafiltration (~100 min) is followed by centrifugation, which
is the gold standard for protein concentration, using membranes with molecular weight
cut-offs from 3 to 100 kDa, leading to an ~8.9-fold increase in bromelain concentration.
Convection (driven by difference in pressure applied to the membrane) and diffusion
(driven by concentration gradient across the membrane) are the two main mechanisms that
influence mass transfer during membrane filtration [28]. Other effects that can influence
mass transfer include dielectric exclusion, steric effects and the Donnan equilibrium [29].

Membrane filtration, used in combination with other processes, has been proven
to improve bromelain purification. A study by Doko et al. has reported a yield of 98%
for combined microfiltration, ultrafiltration, ammonium sulphate precipitation and ul-
tracentrifugation, although proteolytic activity was found to be lower by the end of the
processes [30]. Chao et al. have obtained 64.7% activity recovery and a 5.3-fold concentra-
tion using nano-TiO2 and ultrafilters [31]. The simultaneous use of both microfiltration
(plain membrane) and ultrafiltration (10 kDa Millipore kit) resulted in activity recovery
of 90% and bromelain that was concentrated 10-fold [32]. Hebbar et al. have used the
combined processes of a reverse micellar system and ultrafiltration to purify bromelain
from pineapple stems. They demonstrated that bromelain is retained using membranes of
5 kDa with an activity recovery of 95.8% and a 5.9-fold concentration [33].
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The last purification step entails lyophilisation, also known as freeze drying, which
removes water from the ultrafiltered bromelain [34]. During the transition of water from
a solid to a gas, some proteins and in particular enzymes may be denatured as they shift
from a “molecular state” (proteins soluble in water) to a “particle state” (proteins without
water). A decrease in bromelain enzymatic activity of more than 50% has been observed
when a lyophilisation step was carried out at the end of a purification protocol [9]. For
this reason, stabilizers, such as cryoprotectants, are required to maintain protein stability
during the lyophilisation process.

Bresolin and colleagues have used ammonium sulphate precipitation in combination
with the desalting and freeze-drying of pineapple peel and obtained an activity recovery of
75% (after lyophilisation, alone, the specific activity of bromelain decreased to 5.2% of its
original value) [8]. Similar results have been obtained by Devatake et al. with a bromelain
fruit extract [35].

3.1. Unconventional Approaches

Although conventional methods are frequently and widely used both in laboratories
and on an industrial scale, they often present limitations, principally in terms of yield,
purification and processing costs. Modern techniques permit the above-mentioned con-
ventional approaches to be used in association with unconventional processes, including
gel filtration, aqueous two-phase extraction, extraction via reversed micelles, ion exchange
and affinity chromatography. The use of both types of approaches allows an initial pre-
purification step, which concentrates the enzymatic proteases to be performed with a
subsequent step to remove the remaining impurities [5]. The most appropriate technique
for the isolation of bromelain also depends on the intended application of the purified
enzyme. Nevertheless, a combination of low-resolution (filtration and liquid–liquid extrac-
tion) and high-resolution techniques (chromatography) is probably the best approach to
limit costs, provide high yields and low-impurity extracts and to retain enzymatic activity.

(A). Aqueous two-phase systems

Aqueous two-phase systems are a low-cost, environmentally friendly, rapid and
scalable technique for the extraction and purification of many compounds, and involves
a reusable polymer and a salt, or two reusable polymers [36]. In general, this approach
separates proteins and prevents denaturation while removing undesirable contaminants,
such as pigments and polysaccharides [37]. However, the structure of bromelain means
that few organic solvents are well tolerated by the enzymes in the extract [38]. Using this
method Sankaran et al. have obtained pure bromelain with significant protease activity
(stem: 4.0 units/mg; fruit: 3.6 units/mg) when a mix of polyethylene glycol (PEG) (8% w/w)
and ammonium sulphate (15% w/w) was used [39]. Similar results have been obtained
using a PEG/potassium phosphate system [27].

Ketnawa et al. have used several biphasic systems, containing PEG and salts at differ-
ent concentrations, to test the purification of bromelain from pineapple peel. The highest
enzymatic activity and yield was obtained with PEG-3000 (15% w/w) and magnesium
sulphate (20%) in water (enzyme activity: 5.23 units/mg) [40].

Finally, an aqueous two-phase system used to extract and purify bromelain with
polyphenol oxidase provided a four-fold concentration from the starting material [27].

(B). Chromatographic techniques

Ion exchange chromatography is one of the most commonly employed of the chro-
matographic methods used for bromelain extraction, and has proven to be a low-cost,
highly specific, scalable and reliable technique [41]. Cation exchange chromatography
has been used to separate ananain in combination with affinity chromatography [42].
However, better purification (85% of the initial active proteases) has been obtained using
acetone precipitation in combination with the two above-mentioned chromatographic
techniques [17].
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Bresolin et al. have demonstrated the efficacious separation of the enzymatic com-
plex from polysaccharides using ion exchange chromatography (removal of 97.7% of the
polysaccharides initially present in the crude extract) [8].

Devakate et al. have separately employed salt precipitation and ionic exchange
chromatography to extract bromelain from clarified pineapple juice. The latter technique
led to a 10-fold enrichment in bromelain (from 58 to 590 units/mg) and gave a three-
fold higher yield than salt precipitation [35]. A bromelain preparation with comparable
enzymatic activity (390 units/mg) has been obtained by Costa et al. using a combination
of cation exchange and size exclusion chromatography [11]. Hernández et al. have also
tested the combination of cation exchange and size exclusion chromatography, and this
approach resulted in the recovery of 41.15% of enzymatic activity, in relation to the initial
stem extract [43].

Affinity chromatography is another successful technique for bromelain extraction.
Bobb et al. have managed to isolate stem bromelain from other impurities by elut-
ing pineapple-stem extracts through agarose-E-aminocaproyl-D-tryptophan methyl ester
(ACTME) [44]. Similar results have been obtained by Rowan et al. using a Sepharose-
Ahx-Phe-GlySc column [17]. The effective separation of recombinant bromelain has also
been performed using a different type of affinity chromatography, based on a nickel ligand
(Ni-NTA His Bind resin) [25]. Indeed, Amid et al. obtained an increased purity grade
(41-fold) for the recombinant bromelain expressed in the BL21-AI E. coli strain using this
method [45].

High-speed counter-current chromatography has been tested by Yin et al. in combi-
nation with a reverse-micelle solvent system to purify bromelain; 3.0 g of bromelain was
generated from 5 kg of pineapple fruit [46].

(C). Reversed micellar extraction

Reversed micellar extraction (RME) is a feasible, relatively low-cost and energy-
efficient process that is simple to scale-up and is characterized by protein solubilisation
towards micellar inner polar cores. This technique can selectively separate enzymes and
proteins such as those contained in the raw bromelain extract. This method involves two
steps named forward and backward extraction; the first is a selective solubilization of
proteins into reverse micelles and the second is the release of proteins from the micelles
to an aqueous phase. Chaurasiva et al. have reported a recovery of 85% (four-fold pu-
rification) of bromelain using this approach [47]. Hebbar et al. have obtained significant
bromelain recovery using small-scale (10 mL) RME purification methodologies. Similar
results have been obtained at a larger scale, although a small loss in bromelain recovery
was observed [48].

(D). Precipitation methods

Precipitation is a technique that is based on the addition of a range of precipitating
agents: (1) salts, (2) non-ionic polymers, (3) organic solvents (ethanol, propanol, methanol,
ketones, etc.). An alternative method is based on pH change, which alters the nature of the
solution.

Organic solvents have been used successfully for bromelain purification. In fact,
ethanol (30–70%) has been used for extraction, leading to a recovery of 98% of the initial
enzymatic activity [9]. Ethanolic extraction gave higher yields than sulphate and isoelectric
precipitation [49]. Soares et al. have compared different precipitation agents; ethanol,
(NH4)2SO4, and PEG. The most effective agent was ethanol, which gave higher enzyme
recovery (30–70% vs. 20–40%) than ammonium sulphate, whereas PEG failed to precipitate
bromelain [9].

These methods have also been extensively combined with other purification tech-
niques (e.g., chromatography) to remove impurities and contaminants, as well as to im-
prove enzyme purity and specific activity [5,8,20,35].

(E). Novel strategies with recombinant technologies
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Recombinant DNA technology is a well-known methodology used to produce about
90% of the enzymes on the market as a whole [50]. The production of recombinant cysteine
proteases, such as papain from Pichia pastoris [50] and glycyl endopeptidase from E.
coli [51], has been reported in the literature. The first attempt to obtain recombinant
bromelain was carried out by Jung et al. who cloned the BAA1 gene that encodes fruit
bromelain in Brassica rapa [51]. The stem-bromelain gene, from Ananas comosus, has been
cloned by Muntari et al. and gave higher enzymatic activity than commercial bromelain,
with the optimum temperature and pH being 45 ◦C and 4.6, respectively [50]. Recombinant
bromelain from Ananas comosus showed higher thermal stability, as highlighted in a
study by Nurul et al. [52]. Recombinant stem bromelain also showed higher potential
as an anti-microbial agent (in particular vs. E. coli O111), compared to the commercial
product [53].

Table 2. Unconventional techniques for the extraction and purification of bromelain (adapted from Manzoor et al., 2016 [54]).

Purification Technique Activity
Recovery (%)

Purification
Fold/Factor Reference

Aqueous two-phase
extraction

PEG/K2SO4 228 4.0 [27]

PEG/polyacrylic acid 335.27 25.78 [55]

PEG/(NH4)2SO4 - 11.80 [38]

PEG/MgSO4 113.54–206 2.23–62 [10,39,56,57]

Block copolymers 79.5 1.25 [36]

Filtration

Microfiltration and ultrafiltration 85–100 10 [32]

Microfiltration, ammonium sulphate
precipitation, ultracentrifugation 50 - [30]

Nano-TiO2, ultrafiltration 64.75 5.3 [31]

Reverse micellar
systems

Reverse micelle systems 85–97.56 4–5.2 [45,46,48,58]

Affinity-based reverse micelle system 185.6 12.32 [59]

Chromatography

High speed counter-current
chromatography, reverse micelle system - - [45]

Immobilized metal affinity membrane 94.6 15.4 [60]

Precipitation, ion exchange chromatography - 3.3 [35]

Cation exchange chromatography - 10 [61]

3.2. Comparison of Bromelain Extraction Techniques

The direct comparison of the published data on bromelain extraction techniques is a
difficult task because several types of bromelain extracts and test conditions were used.
Purification level and activity are the two main parameters used to assess the differences
between extraction techniques (Table 3). The aqueous two-phase extraction technique
showed the highest purification factor even if it involved a strong reduction in enzymatic
activity [62]. Moreover, despite this strategy being considered a rapid and scalable tech-
nique, one of the main disadvantages of this process is the high salt concentration and the
critical recovery that hamper recycling. Precipitation has a high activity recovery, second
only to ultrafiltration, in addition to being a low-cost technique and, for this reason, the
most used for commercial bromelain extracts. Nevertheless, the purification fold with
this method is generally low and it presents the same problem as the aqueous two-phase
extraction technique of high precipitant content (waste environmental impact) [20]. Ion
exchange chromatography is the most expensive technique for several reasons: the low
recovery and separation efficiency, and the small sample loading capacity [35]. However, it
can produce satisfactory results especially when combined with other techniques such as
gel filtration. In this regard, one of the challenges for the coming years is the study of new
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hybrid extraction techniques to optimize costs, reduce environmental impact and increase
extract yield and purity. Limited information is available for the use of affinity membranes,
despite the fact that the potentially high selectivity could represent an important advantage
for bromelain extraction [63]. Lastly, the ultrafiltration technique seems to be the most
promising for bromelain large-scale extraction operation because it is easily scalable to
high product throughput and environmentally friendly [32]. To date, the most promising
and economically viable results have been obtained by combining different processes
such as the reverse micellar systems with ultrafiltration [33] or microfiltration prior to
ultrafiltration [64].

Table 3. Comparison of the different bromelain separation techniques.

Separation Method Purification
Fold

Activity
Recovery (%) Advantages Limitations Reference

Aqueous two-phase
extraction 16.3 55.6 Aqueous medium

Low cost

Poor knowledge on
mechanisms; High salt

content
[62]

Ion exchange
chromatography 10 84.5 Mild operation condition

High cost; Difficult
optimization due to the

complexity
[35]

Precipitation 4.9 85.97
Low energy needed
Many alternative as

precipitants

High precipitant (salt)
content, hardly

reciclable
[20]

Ultrafiltration 10 90
High product throughput
Environmentally friendly

Easy scaling up
Membrane fouling [32]

Affinity membranes 2.5 - High selectivity High costs and difficult
monitoring [63]

4. Bromelain Enzymatic Activity Measurement

The detection of the enzymatic activity of the various bromelain extracts and prepara-
tions is fundamental to assessing their bromelain content, which reflects the yield efficiency
of the extraction and purification techniques, as well as the stability of the proteolytic
activity under operational and storage conditions (pH, temperature). A number of different
substrates can be used to measure bromelain activity, ranging from casein, gelatin and
hemoglobin to the more sensitive casein and albumin azo-derivatives and various artificial
model peptides.

Casein, which can also be used in the form of sodium caseinate, is the most frequently
used substrate for proteolytic activity measurements [65], due to its high availability and
low cost. Proteolytic-activity measurements are usually performed on 0.5–1% casein solu-
tions in buffers at neutral pH over various time periods, ranging from 5 to 30 min, after
which the reaction is stopped via the addition of trichloroacetic acid (TCA) [9,35,40,48]. The
amount of soluble peptides released by bromelain is detected at 275–280 nm and usually
compared with a standard curve obtained using tyrosine solutions at increasing concen-
trations to calculate the enzymatic activity. It is worth noting that thiol-based reducing
agents and EDTA are required for the optimal measurement of enzymatic activity [66]. The
reducing agents prevent the oxidation of catalytic cysteine, whereas the EDTA chelates
metals that may interfere with the enzymatic activity [67,68].

The proteolysis of azocasein (1% solution in buffers at pH 6.5–7.5) results in the
formation of peptides with histidine and tyrosine diazo sulphonic acid analogues that
remain in solution after the reaction mixture is treated with 5–10% TCA. Azo-derived
soluble peptides can be detected spectrophotometrically at 440 nm after the addition of
an alkali solution with no significant interference from other colored compounds [8,19,55].
Activity measurements are usually carried out at 37 ◦C, both in the case of casein and
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azo-casein, although a number of studies have reported that the optimum temperature for
stem and fruit bromelain lies in the 50–60 ◦C range [55].

Bromelain proteolytic activity can be conveniently measured using a number of
synthetic substrates that simulate model peptides, which release molecules that are easily
detectable by fluorescence and/or spectrophotometry. Although more expensive than the
previously described substrates, Z-Arg-Arg-p-nitroaniline (pNA), Bz-Phe-Val-Arg-pNA,
pGlu-Phe-Leu-p-nitroanilide and N-Cbz-L-Gln-p-nitrophenyl ester are widely used as
they allow continuous measurements of enzymatic activity to be performed, with free
pNA being detected at 400–410 nm [15,69–71]. The peculiar chemical structure of these
synthetic compounds also facilitates the easy detection of bromelain sources, since the
enzymes derived from the various plant parts have shown preferential hydrolytic activity
towards these substrate types [15]. In particular, the Z-Arg-Arg substrate is specific for stem
bromelain, whereas fruit bromelain and ananain have shown more preferential activity
towards the Bz-Phe-Val-Arg substrate [15,72,73].

5. Pharmacodynamics and Pharmacokinetics Profiles of Bromelain

The mechanisms of action of bromelain have not yet been fully established. How-
ever, the anti-inflammatory activity of this supplement on three different pathways has
been highlighted in several in vivo and in vitro studies. The first is the kallikrein-kinin
pathway; bromelain regulates the plasma fibrinogen levels and blood levels of bradykinin
and improves serum fibrinolytic activity by activating factor XI, which subsequently ac-
tivates plasma prekallikrein [54,74]. Secondly, bromelain acts on the arachidonic acid
pathway (Figure 2); it modulates proinflammatory prostaglandins (via the inhibition of
prostaglandin E2 and thromboxane A2) and enhances the anti-inflammatory mediators,
increasing platelet cyclic adenosine monophosphate (cAMP), and, thus, the levels of
prostaglandin (PG) I2 and PGE1. Finally, bromelain modulates cell-migration immunity:
acting on the migration of neutrophils to inflammation sites [75]. In detail, it removes
several cell-surface molecules (including CD128a/CXCR1, CD128b/CXCR2, CD14, CD44,
CD16 and CD21) that are vital to leukocyte trafficking, cellular adhesion, the induction
of pro-inflammatory mediators and immunomodulatory effect on T cells. It also reduces
P-selectin-mediated neutrophil recruitment (Figure 1) [76]. These actions permit bromelain
to be potentially effective in several conditions associated with inflammation, with or with-
out oedema, and alterations in blood coagulation. In fact, RCTs that have been carried out
highlight the activity of bromelain in diseases such as rheumatoid arthritis, osteoarthritis,
perioperative sport injuries, cancer, cardiovascular diseases, chronic rhinosinusitis and skin
wounds and burns, which are all conditions with an inflammatory component [3].

The pharmacokinetics profile of bromelain is still unclear because of difficulties de-
termining this component in serum and the poor knowledge of its bioaccessibility and
bioavailability. It would appear that bromelain is absorbed into the small intestine, rapidly
forming a complex with anti-proteases (α2-macroglobulin and α1-trypsin) [7]. On the
other hand, the possibility that bromelain penetrates the lamina propria intact has been
underlined, with α2-macroglobulin-bromelain complexes being formed, leaving bromelain
proteolytic activity untouched [15]. Bromelain is considered to be a safe nutraceutical. As
reported by Moss et al., it is impossible to determine the LD50 (mg/kg body weight) of this
supplement at doses above 10 g/kg per os in mice, rats and rabbits. However, the LD50 for
intraperitoneal administration is 37 mg/kg and 85 mg/kg for mice and rabbits respectively,
while for intravenous administration it is 30 mg/kg and 20 mg/kg [77]. No relevant side ef-
fects have been observed at doses of up to 2000 mg/Kg per os, even with prolonged periods
of administration [7]. However, although bromelain is well tolerated and considered a safe
nutraceutical, clinical trials have reported a few side effects, including transitory diarrhea,
nausea and vomiting, allergic reactions and a risk of bleeding, especially in people treated
with anticoagulant drugs, such as warfarin and clopidogrel [78].
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The clinical applications of bromelain include a wide range of conditions that are
generally characterized by an inflammatory component that may be associated (or not)
with oedema and alterations in blood coagulation. These therapeutic applications are
discussed below and summarized in Figure 3.
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6.1. Perioperative

A recent meta-analysis of six RCTs demonstrated that bromelain alleviates postopera-
tive pain seven days after mandibular third molar surgery (p = 0.002) and decreases facial
swelling in the early and late stages after surgery (respectively p = 0.02 and p = 0.0004) [79].
Similar results were obtained in previous meta-analyses carried out by Mendes et al. [80],
de Almeida et al. [81] and de Souza et al. [82], that also showed improvements in social
isolation and sleep quality.

In another RCT, sixty patients with long bone fractures were treated with 810 mg/day
bromelain for the first three days after surgery and 480 mg/day in the remaining follow-up
period, with the antioedematous drug aescin being used as the control. A significant
decrease in post-traumatic and post-operative swelling and pain was observed in patients
who were administered bromelain. Healing acceleration was also observed compared to
the control group (to whom aescin was administered) [83].

In another RCT, eighty-two primiparous women were treated with bromelain and
benefited from reductions in pain (measured on the VAS scale), ecchymosis and oedema
caused by episiotomy compared with a placebo group (p < 0.05 for all). In addition, wound
healing was faster in the bromelain group than in the placebo group (p < 0.05) [84]. Howat
et al. also demonstrated the existence of a trend of reduction in pain and ecchymosis,
although the differences did not reach statistical significance [85].

Seltzer and colleagues reported the ability of bromelain to decrease perioperative
oedema and ecchymosis in 53 rhinoplasty cases [86].

6.2. Osteoarthritis and Rheumatoid Arthritis

The anti-inflammatory and analgesic properties of bromelain were first reported in
1964 for the treatment of both osteoarthritis (OA) and rheumatoid arthritis [87]. Several
RCTs underlined the potential ability of this nutraceutical to decrease pain and inflam-
mation in people with knee and hip OA [88]. In one of the most recent RCTs, 16-week
supplementation with bromelain (500 mg/day) and diclofenac (100 mg/day) was tested
in mild-to-moderate knee OA patients. At the end of treatment, the effects of bromelain
and diclofenac in mitigating the symptoms of mild-to-moderate knee OA were comparable
[Western Ontario and McMaster Universities Osteoarthritis Index (WOMAC)] [89]. Similar
results have been obtained in people with hip OA [81]. Another study included forty
men and women with lumbar spine osteoarthritis who were divided into two groups to
receive, for six weeks, either aceclofenac 100 mg b.i.d or aceclofenac 100 mg b.i.d with en-
zyme supplements (bromelain) 250 mg b.i.d. The patients treated with bromelain reported
significantly diminished pain scores (visual analogue scale and Oswestry low back pain
questionnaire, respectively p = 0.001 and p = 0.000) and improved life quality, compared
with patients treated with aceclofenac alone [90]. Bromelain’s potent analgesic and anti-
inflammatory properties were highlighted when administrated to patients suffering from
chronic osteoarthritis (both pain-associated and not), even when used in association with
other nutraceuticals including Curcuma longa, Harpagophytum procumbens and/or Boswellia
serrata [91]. Bromelain potentially acts as a non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug (NSAIDS)
painkiller, as it reduces the dosage and/or the number of administrations of conventional
treatments [92].

Sport Injuries

In recent years, bromelain’s properties have been tested in the treatment of sport-
related muscle injuries and in relieving occasional post-exercising muscle pain [93]. Muscle
pain and apparent stiffness that is experienced after training (so-called “delayed onset
muscle soreness” (DOMS)) is one of the most important limitations for athletes who
perform repeated strenuous exercises [94]. In this regard, bromelain has been shown to
attenuate the occurrence of contraction-induced skeletal muscle injury, which is considered
to be one of the causes of DOMS [95]. However, in a recent study, forty subjects that were
treated with either bromelain (300 mg t.i.d.), ibuprofen (400 mg t.i.d.), placebo (t.i.d.) and a
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control group demonstrated no significant improvement in their active range of motion
and perceived pain after an eccentric exercise protocol (bromelain and ibuprofen seem
to be ineffective and comparable to the placebo) [96]. In addition, the supplementation
of bromelain with rutoside before and after a marathon race failed to attenuate post-
race inflammation, neither did it decrease the incidence of upper-respiratory illness in
runners [97].

In a multicentre, double blind RCT involving 27 European hospitals, 721 patients with
acute unilateral sprains of the lateral ankle joint were treated with a triple combination
(bromelain, rutoside and trypsin), double combinations, single substances or a placebo.
The results showed that bromelain had no remarkable impact on decreasing symptoms
compared to either the double combinations and/or the other single substances. However,
significant improvements in pain, swelling and range of motion were observed compared
with the placebo [98]. In contrast to these results, patients with sport-related ankle injuries
that were treated with bromelain in a double-blind placebo-controlled trial had faster
recovery times than the control group [99]. Even the double-blind studies of Zuschlag [100],
Deitrick [101] and Rathgeber [102] demonstrated significant improvements in healing from
sports injuries and faster haematoma resorption.

Finally, bromelain treatment has been shown to improve pain, bruising, swelling,
redness and tolerability at the site of injury when administrated to patients suffering
from blunt trauma injuries to the musculoskeletal system [103]. Moreover, in subjects
with haematoma, bromelain induced more rapid resorption with a significant decrease in
haematoma volume compared to the placebo group [104].

6.3. Acute Sinusitis, Rhinitis, Rhinosinusitis

Bromelain also acts as a mucolytic agent, decreasing mucus production while pro-
moting natural drainage, the formation of inflammatory prostaglandin and decreasing
swelling in nasal cavities. Several trials have investigated the role of this supplement
in sinusitis, rhinitis, rhinosinusitis and chronic rhinosinusitis, although there is a lack
of long-term data [105,106]. Seltzer et al. have treated 49 patients affected by sinusitis
with either bromelain or a placebo. In association with the conventional treatment, the
bromelain group showed general improvements in overall rating, breathing difficulties
and nasal discomfort [107]. Similar results have been obtained by Ryan et al. who observed
that bromelain administration improved nasal mucosal inflammation and breathing in
people with acute sinusitis [108]. Finally, the administration of bromelain (average intake:
six tablets = 3000 Fédération Internationale Pharmaceutique (FIP)) to 12 patients with
chronic rhinosinusitis, both with and without nasal polyps, in a prospective, open-label,
observational pilot study provided a significant improvement in total symptom scores
(TSS), total rhinoscopy score (TRS) and quality of life (Sino-nasal Outcome Test 20) [98].

6.4. Cancer

In vitro and in vivo studies have demonstrated the anti-cancer effects of bromelain; it
quite likely switches-off the NF-kB gene signal, thus inhibiting Cox-2 expression, activating
several caspases and promoting apoptosis [109,110]. In addition, bromelain exhibits anti-
metastatic properties, which it exerts via the upregulation of p53 and the activation of the
autophagy mechanism [67]. The potential effects of this supplement, in terms of tumor-
size reduction and/or regression and improvements in chemotherapeutic-agent efficiency,
have been highlighted in many studies carried out on several cell lines, including A-375
melanoma, P-388 leukemia, ADC-755 breast cancer, sarcoma (S-37), A431 epidermoid
carcinoma and Lewis lung cancer [111–113]. Although there is a lack of RCTs to investigate
the effects of bromelain on tumor progression, bromelain-related decreases in the side
effects caused by conventional treatments have been evaluated by a number of research
groups.

In a clinical investigation, 494 patients with breast cancer that were undergoing ad-
juvant hormone therapy and suffering from severe arthralgia as well as severe mucosal
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dryness were treated with a complementary adjuvant, which included bromelain in addi-
tion to papain, sodium selenite and Lens culinaris lectin. Two-thirds of patients showed
an improvement in both arthralgia and mucosal dryness after four weeks, with the con-
ventional treatments causing limited side effects (p < 0.001) [114]. Similar results have
been obtained by the group of Uhlenbruck and colleagues [115]. Bromelain also stimulates
the deficient monocytic cytotoxicity of mammary tumor patients [116] and promotes the
apoptosis process [117].

Finally, bromelain supplementation, along with α-lipoic acid, Boswellia serrata and
methylsulfonylmethane, has been shown to decrease chemotherapy-induced peripheral
neuropathy in patients treated with neurotoxic chemotherapy [118].

6.5. Blood Coagulation and Cardiovascular Disease

Bromelain is effective, as an adjuvant, in the treatment of cardiovascular diseases, es-
pecially as it is known to possess antithrombotic and anticoagulant activities [67], although
clinical trials are, in part, conflicting and require further confirmation. Bromelain has been
demonstrated to reduce platelet aggregation, as induced by adenosine phosphate, blood
viscosity and the risk of thrombus formation, while also improving the phosphorylation of
Akt, and thus inhibiting cell apoptosis [119]. In vivo studies have shown that bromelain
decreases the risk of angina pectoris and transient ischemic attack (TIA), although long-
term RCTs are required to confirm this preliminary evidence [2]. Furthermore, bromelain
possesses antihypertensive properties [7]. It has been reported that the oral administration
of bromelain significantly reduces the risk of acute thrombophlebitis [2,120]. On the other
hand, bromelain supplementation did not significantly affect blood clotting in another
clinical trial that included healthy volunteers [121]. Similar conclusions have been ob-
tained in another trial in which supplementation with 160 mg/day of bromelain (for one
week in patients with oedema and inflammation) did not affect bleeding, coagulation and
prothrombin [122]. These contradictory results might, in part, be explained by both the
limited sample size and dosage of supplemented bromelain. In fact, Errasti and colleagues
have highlighted the dual action of bromelain on blood coagulation; at low dosage, this
supplement seems to have a pro-coagulant effect, while having an anticoagulant effect at a
high dosage [123].

6.6. Other Applications

Bromelain is also an interesting nutraceutical for cosmetic dental applications, in
particular for tooth whitening. In a recent study, tooth bleaching gels containing bromelain,
used in association with papain, have been demonstrated to be potentially effective in the
development of peroxide-free tooth whitening gels [124].

Bromelain, used in association with other active ingredients, has also been observed to
increase the function of macular pre-ganglionic elements, as demonstrated in a recent RCT
that included thirty patients with intermediate age-related macular degeneration [125].

In a multi-center, open-label, non-comparative clinical trial, 398 women with
endometriosis-associated pelvic pain were treated for six months with bromelain, N-
acetyl cysteine and alpha lipoic acid. The treatment provided a significant improvement in
endometriosis-associated pelvic pain (visual analogue scale >4 diminished from 92.7% to
82.7% (p < 0.05)) [126].

Bromelain supplementation in people with inflammatory bowel disease is another
potential indicator of its efficacy. Although new RCTs are urgently needed to better
understand the effects of bromelain on the prevalence, severity and sternness of colitis,
quality of life and markers of inflammation, this supplement decreased the harshness of
colonic inflammation. This effect is probably due to its proteolytic action, which most likely
eradicates the cell-surface receptors involved in leukocyte defection and activation [127].

Bromelain has also shown relevant activity in allergic airway diseases [128], decreasing
the serum levels of interleukins (IL)-4, -12, -13, -17 and interferon-alpha, bronchoalveolar
lavage leukocytes (eosinophils and lymphocytes), cellular infiltrates and bronchoalveolar
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lavage CD4+, CD8+ T CD4+ and CD25+T cells [129]. However, there is also a lack of RCTs
in this case.

Topical applications of bromelain have been tested for skin wounds, burns and the
debridement of necrotic tissues [130]. Bromelain includes a specific fraction of escharase,
which is considered to be the main debriding agent and can selectively act upon damaged
tissues without harming healthy ones [2,131]. The escharase fraction has been demonstrated
to accelerate healing and reepithelialization by simplifying the debridement process [132].
In a multi-center, open-label RCT, patients (4–55 years old) with deep partial and full
thickness burns, covering 5–30% of their total body surface area, were either treated
with a topical application of bromelain (for 4 h) or with the standard of care, which
included either surgical excisional or non-surgical debridement. Treatment with bromelain
significantly decreased the need for surgery, area of burns excised and the time from
injury to complete debridement compared with standard care (p < 0,0001 for all) [133].
The updated guidelines of a multi-professional expert panel of plastic surgeons and burn-
care specialists recommended the use of bromelain as an enzymatic debriding agent for
burns [134].

In a preliminary study, eight patients with pityriasis lichenoides chronica were treated
with bromelain (40 mg three times a day for one month, 40 mg twice a day for one month
and 40 mg a day for one month) and showed an improvement in the condition that
can probably be traced to its anti-inflammatory, immunomodulatory and/or anti-viral
properties [135].

Although bromelain supplementation seems to be effective in many diseases, some
limitations should be emphasized. Firstly, the sample populations considered in the studies
were small and heterogeneous, the treatment period was limited and the bromelain dosages
and types of extracts used were extremely variable, even when administered for the same
disease. In addition, only a single clinical trial is available for most of the conditions
mentioned in the literature. Finally, few data on bromelain safety are available, especially
for long-term treatment. For these reasons, new long-term RCTs are needed to allow the
prescription of this supplement in clinical practice and shed light on the pharmacokinetic
and pharmacodynamic profiles of this complex nutraceutical.

7. Discussion and Future Perspectives

Bromelain is one of the most thoroughly investigated proteolytic complexes that is
characterized by several thiol endopeptidases [136]. As discussed in this review, bromelain
is extracted predominantly from pineapple stems and fruit [53]. However, a number of
studies have underlined the possibility that bromelain can be extracted from by-products,
such as the peels, core or crown, which would fulfil the requirements of a zero-waste
approach [3].

Several studies have been carried out to evaluate the stability, purification and po-
tential applications of bromelain, especially in the pharmaceutical and nutraceutical sec-
tors [5,137]. While bromelain has been demonstrated to improve several conditions, thanks
to its anti-inflammatory and anti-oedema properties, its mechanisms of action are yet to be
completely understood [113].

Extraction techniques for bromelain include both conventional and unconventional
methods (Table 4), which can also be combined in some cases [1]. Alternative methods
for bromelain purification can be applied to achieve improved cost-effectiveness, purity
and yields. In fact, one of the most important limitations to bromelain commercialization
is the high cost of the extract (about 2400 USD/Kg), which is mainly due to the required
purification processes [12]. Although unconventional technologies, such as chromatogra-
phy, reverse micellar systems, gel filtration, aqueous two-phase systems and others, have
been thoroughly investigated and demonstrated to improve purity and yield, compared
with conventional techniques, none have presented an economic assessment of the pro-
cesses involved. Moreover, there is still a lack of standardized international guidelines for
bromelain extraction.
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One of the most promising current strategies involves the production and purification
of recombinant bromelain, which may decrease the overall process cost and improve
bromelain yield and purity [50].

Considering the great medical and industrial interest in bromelain, future studies
on convenient and effective extraction and purification techniques, the drafting of new
international guidelines, an extensive costs analysis and the evaluation of process scaling-
up are necessary and are a challenge that may decrease production steps and costs. In the
clinical setting, new pharmacodynamics and pharmacokinetics studies are needed to better
understand the potential applications of this nutraceutical in terms of efficacy and safety.

Table 4. Advantages and limits of bromelain purification using classic or unconventional methods.

Purification Approach Technique Advantages Limits

Classic methods
Centrifugation
Ultrafiltration
Lyophilisation

↑ yield during
pre-purification steps ↓ enzymatic yields

Unconventional methods

Gel filtration
Ion exchange chromatography

Affinity chromatography
Aqueous two-phase extraction

Reversed micelle extraction

↑ selectivity and purity of the
final extract

↑ enzymatic yields
↓ number of processes for

final bromelain extract
↑ efficacy of bromelain

purification

↑ costs of product recovery
stability (?)

8. Conclusions

Bromelain extract is an interesting nutraceutical to be potentially used as an adjuvant
in several conditions, including cardiovascular diseases, skin disorders, sport injuries,
sinusitis and inflammatory diseases. However, the poor quality of clinical studies and the
high cost of bromelain extraction and purification represent the main limitations to the
use of these extracts. In this regard, new comprehensive studies are needed to validate
the efficacy and safety of clinical applications and long-term RCTs must be designed
before therapeutical recommendations. Further investigations of the mechanisms of action
are also required. In addition, despite the broad array of studies on the applications of
unconventional extraction methods, there is still a lack of guidelines for the processing
steps required to obtain the highest yields and enzymatic activity.

Finally, new studies on the same matrices, comparing classic and non-conventional
techniques or their combination, are also needed to optimize extract yield and activity,
which may lead to an economically viable product.
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